Healthy Habit Challenge Log
Participant's Name: ________________________________

Week Beginning Date:___________ Week Ending Date:__________________

Points Earned: BMI in green zone (see back for chart) or weight loss of 1% per week = 35 points
Up to .9% weight loss this week
= 30 points
Up to .4 % weight loss this week
= 25 points
No weight gain this week
= 20 points
Weight gain this week
= 0 points
If current BMI is in the green
Beginning week
End of week weight
% of weight loss this
zone = 35 points
weight
week
(see back for BMI chart)

WEIGHT

WALK

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Record the minutes you walk each day. Each shoe equals 10 minutes.
Earn one point per 10 minutes walked up to 3 points per day.

Day 5

Day 6

See back of log for
instructions on how to
calculate % of weight
loss.

Total Points Earned

Day 7

Week Total

Total points
earned
___________

WATER

Record the ounces of water you drink each day. Each glass equals 10 ounces.
Earn one point per 10 ounces of water consumed up to 5 points per day.
Total points
earned
___________

WHOLE LOT OF
FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Record the servings of fruits/vegetables you eat each day.
Earn one point for every serving consumed up to 5 points per day.
Total points
earned
___________

TOTAL Points for the Week ____________________

Healthy Habit Challenge Log
To Calculate Your Percentage of Weight Loss
Use simple math to calculate the percentage of weight lost. Subtract your current weight from your beginning week's weight. Divide the result by
your original weight. Multiply your answer by 100. The number you come up with will be the total percentage of your original body weight that you
have lost.
For example, if your beginning weight is
180 pounds and you lost 1 pound this
week, your new starting weight (for
next week) is 179 pounds.
Week 1:
Step 1: 180 - 179 = 1
Step 2: 1 ÷ 180 = 0.0056
Step 3: 0.0056 × 100 = 0.56% of weight lost
this week = 30 points
Week 2:

Step 1: 179 - 175 = 4
Step 2: 4 ÷ 177 = 0.022
Step 3: 0.022 × 100 = 2.26% of weight lost
this week = 35 points

To Determine Your BMI
Using the chart, find your height then
follow the column over until you are
aligned with your current weight. The
corresponding number is your BMI. IE:
Height 5’4” weight 180 BMI = 31

